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OUR REGULAR $2.00 ALL SILK COLORED VOILE NOW $1.00 A YARD

What fulirio is more fascinating and beautiful in all the new drees goods than "All
Silk Voiles!" The pretty colors, the dainty material, the soft, clinging effect. They arc
pre-eminent- ly this season's favorite.

NOTE Samples mailed to out-of-to- customers on request.

Saturday Evening Special
Bargain Square in Basement at 7:30

P. M. Men'a Sample Shirts at. . .39
We plucs on special tale all the men'a sample

shirts that were left over from our previous great
special sals of manufacturers sample shirts. These
shirts coin In sites II. 16 H, 16, 1JH. and are worth
up to 11.50 each. Be on time, as there Is not a great

.quantity. 7:10 p. m.

New Delta
Every day brings forward

some new ideas in the dainty
accessories which add to the
effectiveness of the costume.
Belts, for instance. They
show no lack of now designs.
Our assortment is unrivaled.
Black, .white and brown
steel studded elastio belts
are among the newest.
Plain elastic belts in all the

popular shades of brown,
blue and gray, 'also black
and white, in narrow and
wide widths.

The newest shades la leather
belts at 60c and 76c each.

A very neat ' plain wash belt
with pretty gilt buckle can be
bought for as little as 25c.

Plain and embroidered wash
belts, very dainty effects, with
pearl buckle, 36o to $1.25 each.

Main Floor.
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Our handsome at
trnctlng a of Saturday
and see

They are and
the

up
Braids, In plain Persian

Plaiting, Laces and
are here for the wedding, and

Diamond at lie,
20c, 26c, to width.

Chenille, 25o

Sale

Take time to see them. In
window. variety, all

be Sunday's papers for

Howard Oor. Stmt.
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States Atlantic fleet of
t'plted States field artillery, the Second
squadron United States Twelfth
cavalry, the regiment of ,

volunteers, and Batteries C and D,

battalion of artillery. Virginia vol-

unteers.

Appearance of Troops.
Full uniform was worn. The foot

organisations were formed In double rank
And passed In review In company front
while the cavalry and artillery passed In

aolumns of platoons. No honors were paid

the Una of except the salute
to the president. After the review the

States and naval
a returned to vessels and the

army went to Camp Captain
John Smith, which la the given in
an order by General Grant to the post
at the as position grounds.

A reception will be tendered president
tn the of this

the officers and directors of
the exposition. All of the distinguished
guests who occupied positions In grand

for
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Lace Chiffon Veilings

the here In
Mallne for at 80o

Neck In all the
at 85e each.

two at So a
three wide at a

Main

FOR FIFTY YEAR3

Thomson's
--

Glove-Fitting

Corsets
nave been famous throughout

for models of excellency
graceful effect.

There ia ono essential feature of
the toilet no woman dare
slight w

Th3 Fit Her Gown.
This depends entirely on tb

selection of the Corset.
For this reason we selected a complete

lint of this celebrated of Corsets,
we hare Just on sale. The

models hare just arriTed all
previous successes, and constitute th high,
mt achieTement In the art Corset Making.
If you p.irtial to a medium priced Con
set, cannot do better than to try one.

Price begins at 8 1

faction guaranteed.

Dress Trimmings
Princess Iace Appliques are

great deal attention. Come
them.

new one of the handsomest lace
trimmings on market.

Prtoee, from yard.
and fancies: Trimmings,

Itlbbon other novelties
gradupUon reo-ptl- on

gown.
Plain Braids Sc. c 10O.

tOc, according
bolt
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fast to
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Bows, made latest
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Now Is the great buying
and sizes are complete, and, considering the In-

crease In price of cottons, that we can
ell such at these prices. All the

new and summer styles now here.
Pretty light or some dark col-

ors, also plain front, cuffs
or style, at $1.00 each.

Pleated front, light or dark
tones with cuffs detached, coat
style, like a Our prloe
$l.t0 .

One the all the
way down, keeps the bosom flat and no un-

sightly or out at top of
attached, coat style. For a semi-dre- ss shirt

there is none Ask to. see It $1.60 each.

men's main entrance, a step to the
left Costs but little time, costs but little If
you buy your here.

Bee, 07
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were invited. It Is not planned that
the president shall visit any of the ex-

hibition buildings, as he to pay
a visit to ths exposition on day, in
June. Immediately after tbe the
president will proceed to Norfolk on either
the Mayflower or the In the even-
ing he will be the guest of Mr. Tucker
and Barton Myers of the exposition man-
agement at a dinner given at Mrs.
borne.

The pressing of ths proverbial gold but-
ton Invariably in connection the

of an exposition was also an im-

portant function in Itself, as had been
expected. On of the unreadlneas
of the buildings and the grounds there
was little machinery to set tn motion, and
many of the buildings had not sup
plied with flags to be The cold
est and most backward In the

of Virginia, by severe rain
storms In the past Is responsible
for the ceremonies being
by Incompleted structures and uninstatled
machinery. Although the exposition man
agement displayed marked energy tn

Fellows

IlojV Wash Suits Ths

la It Man or Machine? East Window Saturday. Aftornooa at
8:80 and 4:80; Evening 7:80 and 8:00 O'clock.

y Is tt Was or Human?

strongest fabrlced, prettiest
patterned, the cleverly de-
signed atyiea, guaranteed coma
out of tubbing bright aa
dollars. $3.75.
13.25. 13.00. $2.95, $2.60. $1.85,

$1.50 $1.25.

Junior League Outfits Base
ball pants, copy of
suits leaguea.
Baggy pants, roomy shirt, blue or
gray flannel, colors, ages 8
1C years, pants,

to match and red belt
adjustable buckle, only 20

are
desirable

by
variety.

neck quality

up
shades,

Veiling,

world

.OO

satisfied.

time, while

wonder
good shirts

spring are

white attached

peolal beautiful
dainty figures, made

looks 12.00 shirt.
each.

of newest: Plain white, pleated

wrinkling bulging trousors,
cuffs

Visit our store,'
money.

stand

Sylph.

account

unfurled.
spring

marked
month,

opening marred

at

14.60, $3.50.

$1.65.

jjy mail or express aua loo.
Irresfs lressctt Forty odd white dresses

that are more or less mussed from handling,
dresses from little boyish styles to
the fine lace trimmed lawns un to girls' 14- -

yewr sites, former prices $2.25 up to $5.00; choice, each. 91.80.
I'mbrellaa Sites 22, 24 and 26 Inches, In twilled sateen,

gloria all k and linen, paragon steel frames, plain and fancy Congo
handles, also pearl and bone trimmed handles, $1.65, $1.25, $1.00
and 7fJc ,

See the novel window exhibition In east window Saturday, after-
noon and-evenin-

,. WKITH FOB CATALOGUE.

lAjnA

Veilings
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Women's Lisle
Gloves

The finest makes, the best
qualities the lowest
prices.

Three-quart- er length Lislo
Gloves fine quality,
black white, $1.00, $1.25
to $1.00 per pair.
Elbow length Lisle Gloves,

with suede finish, black
or white, $1.00 and $1.25 per
pair.

Elbow Length Lisle Gloves
of extra fine quality and silk
finish black, white and
grays, at $1.50 per pair.
Kayser's Short Lisle

Gloves, . black, white,
modes, grays, browns and
tans, at 50c and 75c per pair.

Main floor.

Men's Skirts
assortments

you'll
really

figures stripes,
pleated

detached, coat

special

smooth,

.better.

furnishings

Intends
Georgia

Myers'

opening

annals,

8:S0,

the

Umbrellas

each,

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

lng a situation- - that for several weeks has
been overwhelming, they were powerless
to bring anything like order from the
chaotlo condition.

Contractor Delayed.
Contractors were unable to complete

many of the buildings In time for the In-

stallation of exhibits, and as for the re-

moval of the debris with which the grounds
are strewn and the scaffolding . that en
closes a large part of the buildings, the
effect must be likened unto ants trying to
move a mountain. Freight congestion on
the railway and steamship lines delayed
the arrival of shipments and It was ut-

terly Impossible to unload, unpack and In-

stall the thousands of consignments of
'

Realising that the exposition Is far from
ready, many of the officials have ceased
to dissemble and are taking the situation
courageously. They believe that first vis-

itors will be willing to concede that within
a short time the management can offer an
attraction of which the nation wilt be
proud to acknowledge the sponsorship pro-
claimed today by President Roosevelt At
the same time they have been brought to
aee the reports of these early visitors will
not be favorable, and therefore some heroic
measure must be taken to counteract
them. Therefor It has been announced
that soma of the buildings are unready
and must be closed to the public. May
1& has been fixed as tbe day when the
directors of the exposition hop to be able
to open all features of the show. There
l ample ground for the belief that most
of the buildings and streets will b ready
In a few weeks.

Borne of the exposition officials advised
several wta sgo that the Inaugural date
be postponed to May U, the Sooth anni-
versary of the settlement of Jamestown,
Instead of having It today, the tercenten-
nial of the landing of the English at
Cape. Henry, but the concessionaires' con-
tracts prohibited the change. It Is agreed
In these contracts that the exposition
should be open from April 28 until No-

vember SO. This does not Interfere, how-
ever, with the closing of ths main buildings,
provided the gates remain open to the pub-
lic The United Slates government build-
ing, forming undoubtedly one of the most
interesting features of the exposition, la
all realy and will, of course, be opened
today. The states' exhibit palace is also
complete In every detail of construction
and Installation.

MISSIONARIES TALK OF UNION

"Chinese Chsrcli" la Subject of
Paster Presented at

tkssiktl,

SHANGHAI. April M.-- At the missionary
conference today the reading of a paper
on the "Chinese church" ,euaed an ani-
mated discussion, after which the confer-
ence adopted strongly worded resolutions
favoring the union of the Protestant church
missions tn order to make their work more
effective.

In th evening Rev. Arthur H. 6mlth of
the Paug Chuang mission- - of the American
board of commissioners for foreign mis-
sions spoke oa missionary work.

iHAMOKDa-lTTefis- er. 16 ta and Harney.

SHIPS OF FIVE NATIONS IN -- REVIEW

Great Britain, Germany, Anstrtn and
Brnsll Rend Vessels --

lSr of th Baposltloa
t Jamestown.

NORFOLK. Va.. April --The deep-throat-

guns of five great nations today
voiced a salute In unison to the American
flag and to th president of th United'
States. The reverberating boom of th
oannon went echoing over th watra of
far-fam- Hampton Roads, where nearly
half a century ago th Monitor and the
Merrlmas met In a memorable conflict
Which brought Into being the armored
craft of war. From th "little Tankoo
cheese bos set upon a raft" and th
rectangular mass of Iron which carried
th con federal flag In 1SB2. to the modem
fighting machines, typified by th flower
of the American navy, gathered In holiday
assemblage today, Is a far cry. Tet many
of those who stood on the shores and wit-

nessed th naval pageant In th roadstead
Ylvldly recalled th historic tlm when
the wind-rippl- water which formed the
setting of this greatest International rende-you- s

of war vessels of recent years, were
splashed with th shot and shell of th
first great ; battle of steel-cla- d ships.

President Reviews Parade.
President Roosevelt, from the bridge of I

th trim little . yacht cruiser Mayflower,
whose decks were the meeting place of
th peace plenipotentiaries of Russia and
Japan less than two years ago, reviewed
the great assemblage of flag-drap- fight
ers, gathered from the corners of th
world, to make a notable opening day of
the Jamestown Tercentennial exposition.
oommemoratlng the 10th anniversary of
the first English settlement in America.
. Steaming down the long column of dark-hulle- d

foreigners, th president was
greeted by each vessel In turn with a
salute ' of twenty-on- e guns. The May- - j

flower then turned down the lane of Amer- -,

lean battleships and cruisers, and again
the roar of saluting cannons swept across j

ine waters, i ne new jtmenenn nmvj wtin
In Its Infancy fourteen years ago when
th International rendevoua of 1893 was
held In Hampton Roads. Today the
magnificent Atlantlo fleet under command
of Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, pre-

sented a picture of Impressive fighting
strength notable In the naval annals of
the world.

The foreign vessels were given the posi-
tions of honor In a line stretching nearest
and parallel to the shores of the exposi-
tion grounds. Frowning and formidable. In
their dark drab coloring, with funnels aa
black as the smoke which poured from
their tops, the squadrons sent by Oreat
Britain, by Austria, by Germany and the
Argentina Republic, loomed In deep-shade- d

relief against th dasxllng background of
American vessels, whose glistening white
sides sparkled tn the light rays refleoted
from the --water, and whose light buff
superstructure and stscks lent a har-
monious setting to th many hued flags
floating from mastheads and peaks, from
fighting tops and flying trucks. Th for-
eign vessels Were suggestive of the Amer-
ican ships during the days of ths war
with Bpain. when the traditional and ex-
clusive dressing of . white gav wsy to
the somber gray hue ' of war apparel.

' American Ships Impres.lv.
American vessels at naval gatherings

abroad have always been an attractive
center of interest "because Of their grace-
ful lines and clean out appearance. Today,
assembled tn the' fult strength of a horn
protecting fleet they made an Impression
which will live long In the memory of
those who looked, with the president, as
commandar-ln-ehle- f, doted his hat In
acknowledgment of each thunderous salute
which marked the progress of the review.

Not th least Impressed of those who
witnessed this Inaugural ceremony of th
opening of th exposition were the mili-
tary and naval representatives of thirty-seve- n

of the nations of the world. The
ambassadors and ministers of all these na-

tions were also among those who gated
upon the beautiful naval show. Th for-
eign diplomatists and officers were aboard
the steamer Newport News. which
brought them down from Washington lsst
night, and which gave them a position
of vantage over the hundreds of excursion
steamers ana pleasure crart or every
Imaginable description, which formed
a frame about the anchorage ground of
the assembled fleets. None of the ex-
cursion or pleasure craft were allowed to
cmlse between the wsr vessels and th
shore, thus Insuring to the excursionists
to th exposition grounds a view making
a picture never before witnessed pictured
almost as In miniature several thousands
of yards away In the blue waters of the
roadfitsad.

Strongest Cnlnraa of Battleships.
Back of th first line of foreign vessels

wsa ranged the mightiest column of Amer-
ican battleships th hUtory of th nation
has ever known. Stretching away In a
curving lln ud th broad channelwav
from the government pier off Old Point
Comfort, sixteen mighty fortresses of th
sea. wide-hulle- d, squat and heavy, the
American naval backbone, fittingly formed
th center of the fleet arranged for th
day's review. In a third line and all but
hidden from th shore by th bulk of th
heavy battleships were th cruisers and
specter-lik- e torpedo oraft attached to the
American squarons. Clustered far In shore,
toward the exposition water front were
th sevsral naval veaaels which have been
assigned aa station ships and will remain
here until th close of th fair, th last
of November.

There were thirty-eig- ht Amerloan ships
In today's review. The foreign ships num-
bered twelve typtoal modern fighting craft
and furnished a picturesque and striking
contrast as between th forelgn-bul- lt

cruiser and the products of American ship
and navy yards.

All of the vessels of th combined fleet
wer "dressed" In the fluttering flags of
the nations and the brllllant-hue- d pennants
and bits of bunting which form th Inter-
national signal code. During the aalutes
to th president ths white puffs of powder
smoke floated away like tiny flecks of
summer clouds amid the fluttering flags
of ths decorated ships, th effoct being one
of unexpected beauty.

As representatives of the greatest naval
power of the world, th British cruiser
squadron, commanded by Admiral Sir

N Trouble
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Grape-Nu- ts

This food Is already cooked and
you have only to add milk or
cream, and eat. TRY IT!
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Cravcncfto Coats, Riding Habits, f(io7 nff
Gowns. Opera Wraps at Exactly.. ..uu un

If you are contemplating buying a new Suit "nowt the time,
Bergers the Pface, and you are the girl." L

Skirts and Spring Jackets of all Materials, Sizes and Styles at
...Greatly Reduced Prices...
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Special for Saturday Evening

6 and 9:30 P. M. We Will Sell:

$2.00 Wilton Rugg, 27x54

$3.50 Wilton 27x54 $2.25
$5.50 Rugs', 27x54

Miller, Stewart & Beaton
113-15-- 17 Soulh

AN
ARB .YOU looking- - for a this

Spring If so, why not buy a home of your
own? If you have a part of the money to
make the purchase we can furnish the bal-
ance, and then you can pay off this A.socta-tlo- n

by ay of monthly payments. You
will pay Ires Interest on our plan and get
Md of the debt sooner than on any other.
We have an abundance of funds to loan
and Invite you to call If Interested.

Resources, 12,200,000. Reserve, SSS.GOO.

THE AND

LOAN...... 1814 Harney Street.
Geo. P. Ollmore.. Prea, ,K

Paul .W.. Kuhns; Secy, and Treas.

Qeorse Neville, and consisting- - of the ar-
mored cruisers Good Hope, Argyll, Hamp-
shire and Roxburgh, 'attracted a large
share of attention. The Oood Hope, a ves-
sel with the strength and striking power
of a battleship, combined with a speed of
twenty-thre- e knots and of horse power a
score of thousands, serves as Admiral
Neville's flagship. Its tonnnge, 14,1000, Is
equal to that of more than one-ha- lf of the
American ships, but Is not so great as that
of ths new type of American armored
cruiser represented by the Washington and
the Tennessee In today's fleet, each regis-
tering 14,600 tons. The Oood Hope, to-

gether with the German Imperial flagship,
armored cruiser, lighter than the British
boats, but built much along ths same lines,
four funnels and two military masts being
the striking features of similarity, were
assigned berths tn the right and left of the
Connecticut, the big 16,000-to- n battleship, to
which Rear Admiral Rvuns recently trans-
ferred his flsg of command.' These three
flagships formed a triangle, where the May-
flower at the end of the review dropped
anchor.

Germans Present.
Ths Roon has on board Commodore Carle

von Hoff, commanding the Oerman South
Atlantic squadron. Captnln von Rebeur
Paswltch, adjutant of Kmperor William, is
also aboard aa a special of
the emperor.

Tbe flag officers of the Austrian squadron
Is Commodore Hermann Plescott. Ths
Austrian flagship, Bankt Oeorge, Is 2.000 tons
lighter than ths Roon. Dark of hull
and funnels. It and most of the other
foreigners might have been conaldured to-

day aa of one fleet but for the varkuics
of the flags at truck and stern The great
assemblage of ships seemed to be divided
only tn two classes-t- he Immaculute white
of ths American vessels being In opposition
to ths murky, gloomy darkness of the vis-

itors from across ths seas.
Ia the American fleet was represented

almost every type of vessel known to the
navy of the country. The stalwart 18,0uu-tonner-

the Connecticut, Louisiana and
Virginia, had to share honors with the
almost forgotten monitor Canonlcus, a
cheese box Itself ' and slightly improved
Over Its famous prototype. A relic of civil
war clays, the old Canonlcus has Just been
nit.d out at the Norlelk navy yard at a
cost of SIO.000 to enabls It to take a place
alongside the proudest ves.els o( the navy.
In which It at one time was such a for-

midable unit. Heavy coats of black paint
uo n&t alU'gether hide the scars o( the
antiiiuateU snip, which will remain a ul

leature of Uie expoaiuuu.

Presideut Arrlvea Carl.
The trim Ma doner, bearing uie presi-

dent and Mrs. noosevelt, tieoreiarf lxeu
and a few invited guests, approacmng from
the eastward, arrived at ma head of tne
column of war vessels this morna.g almost
an hour before the usual call for quar-

ters Is sounded aboard a man-of-wa- r. As
the Mayflower approached with rainbow
flags aflutter, the American flags'iilp
boomed out the first guns of the presi
dential salute. In a flush the other Ameri-
can ships and tbe foreign vesls bad
manned their cannon and a roar of twenty-on- e

guns fired from each vesel of the
fleet sounded a. must

Ths Mayflower pointed lu way up tho
roads toward Norfolk, pasting along the
outer line of foreign ahlps, "close aboard."
As tt cleared the first of these the visiting
vessel opened fire with a new lerlea of
salutes repeated In turn by every battle-
ship and cruiser of the big fleet. The
Mayflower's way had beep k.pt clear for
It since early morning by the little steam
guard lauAcbas sent out from the ships

iz3
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representative

simultaneously.

M

Rugs,

Wilton

Sixteenth Street

to do picket duty, - Darting" her and there
like little flashes of lghtnlng, with shrill
whistles screetchlng a warning to tres-
passing craft, the little policemen' of the
roads were a unique and Interesting fea-
ture of ths pageant. Each foreign and
American ship manned ths rails as the
president passed in review. The crews
were drawn up In close order Along the
forward and quarter decks and elevations
of the superstructure and stood at at-
tention as the Mayflower skirted esch line.

President Greets Admiral.
The first of the British ships encoun-

tered was the Roxburgh, then the Hamp-
shire and next the Argyll. All three are
sister ships, the Tour piped flyers forming
with their flagship, the Oood Hope, one of
the many brilliant cruiser-squadro- of
the English navy.' President Roosevelt
was especially Interested In the Oood Hope
and as he passed the big cruiser close
aboard be exchanged personal salutes
with Admiral Neville, who stood upon the
bridge.

Leaving the British ships astern, the
Mayflower was greeted with the bcomlng
cannon of the Oerman squadron, and Pres-
ident Roosevelt was treated to a genuine
surprise. The Roon and the Bremen oame
into American waters wearing the dark
gray coats of the Oerman squadrons. As
a mark of respect to the American ships
both cruisers appeared today In brand new
coats of white paint aa nplck and span
wtth the United States vessels themselves.
The Roon fired the first of Its twenty-on- e

guns In honor of the .president just as the
echoes of the Good Hope's saluting cannon
had died away.

The Austrian ships, the Bankt Oeorge and
the Aspern, were the next of the foreign
vessels to greet the president Then came
the Argentina cruiser. Barmlente. At the
end of the foreign line were grouped sev-

eral American cruisers and still further
along were the Brooklyn and the Texas,
ths Mlantonomah and the Canonlcus, all
of which will serve as station ships during
the exposition. Turning down ths long
line of heavy American battleships. Presi
dent Roosevelt was again greeted with a
deafening roar of cannon Are, the volume
of smoke being so dense at times as to
almost obscure ths Mayflower. The In-

diana was the first of the battleships to
salute, and fur away down the line the
last of tbe cannonading came from the
battleship Georgia. Completing the circuit
of the ships, the Mayflower turned again
toward Norfolk ami, steaming this time
between the battleships and the foreign
vessels, came to Its anchorage within the
group of flag.hlpa. Immediately upon an-
choring the president received on board
his yaobt the flag offlceis of the Atlantlo
fleet.

INDEPENDENT OIL MEN WIN

Railroads Concede Point of Headline
Uninty Tanks Before Commerce

Commission Acts.
CLEVELAND. O.. April W.-- The Cleve-

land Plain Dealer today says: The rail-
roads have made a big concession to the
Independent oil men. The Independents will
not longer have to pay $106 for the return
of an empty task from the pacific coast
to a refinery east of the Mlssuuri rlv.r. A
rata that, it Is said, has been a big factor
in the success of the Standard company, Is
withdrawn.

Both moves are made in admnoe of the
Interstate Commerce commission hearing
to be held at Washington, May n.

Notice to this effeot has been rsoeived at
the haadquarUrs of the National Petroleum
aasoclatlon In this city.

The readjustment of rates moans that tUe
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YOU CAN RENT

TYPEWRITERS
AMY MAKE FOR - J

$.50J Per ,

.Cd Montlr

Exchange Typewriter Co.
1S22 FARNAM STS.

Phone Dong. 8874. Omaha, Neb..

fJT?r!,TS that PROTECT
M 8 tPt'. WmMnft... P C tstsB. lHfi

AMUSEMENTS.

BOYD'S S5SS Mgr.
Tnesw-Wednes- day Mat and STlflif- r-

OTIS SKINNER
in THE DUEL

Beat sale today. ,

Burwood
' THIS AJTTXK NOOir TOXIQKT

RICHARD CARVEL
Next Week Why Bmlth !..(. aomi.

rn
AUDITORIUM
ratDAY AITS SATTT&DAT, ATXXX. SB, 87

KATIITSS ATUXSAY.

Alice in Wonderland
250 CIIAM) CAST 250

AUSPICES CAXP NO I, W. O. W.
Beautiful Costumes, Immense Chorus.

Colored Calcium Effects.
Popular Prices 26, 35 and (0 cents;

box seats, 75 cents.
Matinee Children under 12 years, Itcents; adults, 25 oenta.

BASE oALL
VINTON ST. PARK
OMAHA vs, DENVER

April 25, 26, 27 and 28.
FRIDAY, APRIL 26, LADIES' DAY

GAMES CALLED 3:45 P. M.

l if VVL f 4 4 Wfc

'Phone Doug. 494.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
MATINEE TODAY

NOTE CUKTAIN 8:15 8I1A1
TOXIGHT ,

PRICES 10c. 15C.-60-
O

,

KRUG THEATER
Matinee Today, 8So.

The Ureat beneatlon,
The James Boys

Bun. Weary Willie Walx.r.

LYRIC THEATER
SoET RUTH GREY

pries Mats., aoo. ifWats, asc-ao-o.

The Pax. on Cafe
Za addition to tne Klarb-Clas- s a --A

Carte Barrios wU serve a

Special Table d'Hote
Dinner Sundays

Standard OH company lutr. an exJwalv
rate of TtHfc cents a M from cuntral freight
and trunk Una association territory to tbe
western coast. ' '".

Men Killed I nder Hons.
MATTOON, 111.. April Ans.

berry of Bemi-nt- . III., and 3. Tliebuid of
liannilml. Mo., were crushed to death today
unrVr the Wibmh railroad elation at Btrus.
burg. The Jacks supporting the structure

tva wuy. mime the uuiu eie enjaf4 Lg


